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Residents of the Fountain of the Sun retirement community in Mesa often go the extra mile to show their gratitude to military veterans.
Mesa community hosts special veterans tribute
Five decades after his service overseas, Lake Havasu City resident Mike Delaney is still receiving recognition for his time in Vietnam.
Vietnam veteran honored by Quilts of Valor
WEST POINT — Two U.S. Army veterans, two from the Air Force and a former Marine were honored Saturday morning with quilt presentations by the Georgia-Alabama State Line Chapter of the Quilts of Valor.
Five veterans receive quilts on Saturday
Connie Rafferty is “completely overwhelmed and grateful” for the outpouring of support she’s received since a thief stole money meant to help fulfill her lifelong dream. EastIdahoNews.com first ...
Cafe owner ‘overwhelmed’ with support following theft of donated money
More than thirty stories, plays, poems, and songs featuring the making of quilts--written from 1845 to the present, mainly by American women--document ...
Quilt Stories
That’s why we’ve taken the guesswork out of shopping for Mom and rounded up the very best beauty gifts to spoil her with. All you have to do is click “add to cart” — and remember to get her a card!
Lovely last-minute beauty treats to pamper Mom
Izumi Suzuki introduced a different vision of femininity, one that departed from the stereotypes so abundant in the work of male writers.
A Female Vision of Sci-Fi
And that's how I met Oprah. So I sold my first quilt that was gifted to Oprah. You have been extremely devoted in helping other Black women go after their dreams also — both professionally and ...
From Burnout To Quilt Queen, This Entrepreneur’s Story Will Inspire You
After a year hiatus due to COVID-19, the 38th annual rendition of a multidisciplinary arts festival in the Lowcountry is returning in April.
North Charleston Arts Fest returns after year off with half a budget, fewer events
Bunk beds are difficult to make, so when purchasing the best bedding for bunkbeds, you'll want to stick with the essentials: sheets, pillows, and a blanket.
The Best Bedding For Bunk Beds
Puch, with a ch like in challah, was a filling for quilts. It was made of feathers from under the wings of geese and was known to be the perfect engagement gift. My husband and I were recipients o ...
Where were the wasps?
Volume I features quilts, textiles, ceramics ... her official title is "Arkansas Made" researcher. "I have my dream job," she says. "I started this right after graduate school and I can't believe ...
Artisans of Arkansas
POPSUGAR's How Does She Sleep at Night takes a peek under the covers of admirable women's wind-down routines to reveal their nightstand staples, sleep schedules, and dream lives. Her partnership ...
How Does Vegan Sensation Tabitha Brown Sleep at Night?
Thorpe’s wildest dreams are coming true ... What if I grew up with my father and mother?” Quilts cover furniture and hang on the walls of the family home in Newton. Thorpe made his first ...
He was an MVP basketball player. Now his star is rising as an art quilter
Having Benson after giving up on the dream of making a baby feels like surprising life; although maybe not quite as shocking as the women finding the tomb empty, finding my womb not empty was ...
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